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Your Guide to Lower Back (Lumbar) Facet 
Joint Injuries 

 
This information has been prepared to help you fully understand your condition so you will be in the best 
position possible to work with your physio & follow the steps to your full recovery. Understanding the goals 
of your treatment & having complete confidence in your physio are vital elements of your recovery plan, so 
if you have any questions then please feel free to ask your physio. 

INTRODUCTION 
A facet joint injury of the back is probably one of the 
most common injuries we see at Central Physio & 
Performance Fitness. This type of injury is very 
common among people who spend a lot of time in 
front of computers, people who are required to bend 
forward a lot, & those that have to do some form of 
heavy lifting in their day. This can be a very painful 
injury but with proper treatment this injury can be 
fully corrected. 
 
ANATOMY 
The lumbar spine is formed by the lower 5 spinal 
vertebrae, named L1 to L5. There are two facet 
joints between each pair of vertebrae, one on each 
side of the spine. The surfaces of the facet joints are 
covered by articular cartilage. Articular cartilage is a 
smooth, rubbery material that covers the ends of 
most joints. It helps absorb shock & allows the bone 
ends to move against each other smoothly, without 
pain. 
 
SYMPTOMS 
Lumbar facet injuries often occur suddenly with 
bending or back jarring mechanisms. Patients often 
experience a sudden sharp pain in the lower back – 
usually more localised to one side. It is usually both 
painful & difficult to move in certain directions, & the 
pain tends to catch with quick movements. 
 
WHAT HAPPENS IF I DON’T FULLY FIX MY 
BACK? 
Persisting pain & restriction in movement will 
continue if a facet joint injury is left untreated. A lot 
of the time facet joint injuries cause the surrounding 
back muscles to go into spasm. If this is left 
untreated, continuing muscle tightness will persist,   

leading to further increases in pain & restriction in 
movement. People with facet joint injuries also 
commonly alter their posture to help with the pain. 
This increases the likelihood of other structures 
being damaged as the changes in posture result in 
pressure being transmitted to other areas of the 
body that are not strong enough to handle it. 
 
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO GET FULLY 
BETTER? 
Patients can begin to notice improvements in as little 
as 1 treatment session, however results will vary 
depending on the severity of the injury.  
Patients can generally expect to have significantly 
reduced pain & full range of movement 7-14 days 
after commencing physio treatment. 
 
It is important to note that to ensure full recovery & 
reduce the risk of future problems, it is vital that you 
correct background problems of muscle tightness & 
weakness. Your physio will check these & guide you 
through effective exercises that are able to correct 
them. Depending on your history this crucial part of 
your treatment will usually take 6-12 weeks.    
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Your journey to peak performance with Central Physio  

Your physio has been extensively trained to 
thoroughly assess & diagnose your injury. They will 
give you a step-by-step recovery plan to make your 
treatment easier for you to understand. The most 
common phases, or steps, that you will go through 
during your recovery plan are outlined below. The 
order & timing of the phases are tailored individually 
for you & so may vary from this list. Please feel free 
to ask your physio if you have any questions about 
your recovery plan. 
 
Phase 1: Restore Range of Motion 
The first step in your recovery from a facet joint 
injury is to restore your normal range of motion. 
Restoring your full movement is essential to ensure 
you are able to successfully & safely get back to 
your normal activities. 
 
Techniques your physio may use to help restore 
movement include joint mobilisations, soft tissue 
massage & specific exercises. 
 
Phase 2: Restore Muscle Length 
In response to a facet joint injury the muscles 
around your back tighten up. The muscles recognise 
there is an injury to the facet joint & begin to work 
harder to protect the joint from being damaged any 
further. In working harder than normal these 
muscles tighten up & make movement of the back 
increasingly difficult. 
 
Techniques your physio may use to improve muscle 
length include soft tissue massage, specific 
stretching & flexibility exercises, & heat. 
 
Phase 3: Correct Biomechanics 
Facet joint injuries of the back are often caused by 
poor biomechanics (how you move) in your normal 
activities, eg. at your workplace or during sport. This 
may be due to muscle tightness or weakness, poor 
workplace set-up or exercise technique. Correction 
of these is vital to provide you with a lasting 
recovery. 
 
Your physio will check for undesirable movement 
patterns & provide effective strategies to correct 
them. This may include strengthening, stretching, or 
correction of workplace ergonomics or sports 
technique. 

 
Phase 4: Re-educate Movement Patterns  
Your body often changes the way it moves to 
compensate for the pain produced by a facet joint 
injury. These ‘new’ postures can become habitual & 
can be difficult to change. This can lead to loading of 
other weaker structures not normally used to 
handling stress. This increases the risk of injury to 
other areas of your back & to other parts of your 
body. 
 
Techniques your physio may use to help you re-
educate your movement patterns include core 
stability exercises, stretching, & postural control 
exercises. Your physio may use a mirror for these 
exercises to allow you to see how you should be 
moving so you can make the necessary adjustments 
in your posture.  
 
Phase 5: Re-Stabilise 
This is one of the most important steps to ensuring 
full recovery from a facet joint injury. Re-stabilising 
means re-training the muscles in your back that help 
to hold yourself strong, stable & in the right posture. 
Research has shown that your ‘core’ muscles are 
the first muscles to switch off when you get back 
pain. If these muscles switch off & are not properly 
re-trained they lose their conditioning, become 
smaller & weaker, & your chance of ongoing & 
recurrent problems is very high. By strengthening 
these muscles you are able to move more efficiently 
& the risk of re-injury is greatly reduced. 
 
Techniques your physio may use to help re-stabilise 
your back focus on core stability & strength, & for 
some people attending our Physioball or Core 
Control exercise classes is an ideal way to maximize 
recovery from a facet joint injury. 
 
Phase 6: Sports/Ballistics & Advanced 
Strengthening 
Once you are familiar with the exercises required to 
re-stabilise your spine, your physio will then 
progress you to more advanced exercises, 
specifically designed to be integrated into your 
activity or sport of interest. For muscle strengthening 
to be effective, the muscles need to be strengthened 
in the specific way to how they will be used during 
your daily activities.  
 
 


